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Dr. Notopoulos Elected
To International Society
Pro~essor James A. otopolous, Hobart Professor· of Classical Languages
~nd chai.rman of the Classics departm nt, has been accorded a well deserved
mtet~natJ.onal hon~r. He has been el~cted a member of the newly formed
Intetnat~onal Institute of
eo-Hellemc Studies, and institute formed under
the ausp1c s of the German Academy of Sciences in Berlin.
This international association con- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - sists of thirty nco-hellenic scholar
from Ieven countries. Professor Notopoulos is now the United States'
representative to the organ ization.
The purpose of the association i
to study the Greek tradition in its
Tl'lruty men have captured two of
entirety. Conferences will be held the top four awards at the fourteenth
periodically in different countries dur- annual College tudents Competition
ing the course of which meetings and and Art Exhibition held at the Springseminars will be held with members field Museum of Fine Arts, it has been
announced by Museum Director Fredcontributing papers.
Membership in this organization erick B. Robin on.
eniors William N. Schacht and
was accorded Professor otopoulos in
recognition of his work as a Guggen- Richard A. Bentfield, both of whom
heim Fellow on H omer and the mod- have been studyi ng under Professor
ern Greek Epic. Trinity men em·oll cd Mitchel Pappas, each received the first
in the Classical Humanities and award in the class which he entered.
Mythology courses have the rare Schacht received his prize of $25 for
privil ege of coming in contact with his oil painting, "Vista," in the oil
the fruits of his labors in this field. and mixed techniques class, while
Professor otopoulos completed his Bentfield won a like sum in the
undergraduate studies at Amherst and gouache and watercolor class for his
then w nt on to Oxford University, gouache, "Garden Clothes.'' The reEngland. H has b en on extend d maining awards, for sculpture and
lecture tours, taught at Princeton and graphics, were given to K. W. Adams,
writt n th book, The Platonism of of Amherst, and Stan Lawder, of
helle y. H is also chairman of the Williams.
Connecticut Classica l Asso iation.
Mu eum Director Robinson said of
Schacht's painting that "the work, although highly abstract, has a most
.
· ·
f
1
provoca t tve orgamzatJOn o co or and
line. It shows definite order and plan,
as well as a good sense of color."
In evaluating Bentfield's winner,
Mr. Robinson said, "One of the very
Highlight of the final meeting of
few works submitted which could be
the Cesare BarbiPri Italian Club for
call ed completely representational, it
this seme t r was a sp ech on "Mounshows an excellent control over the
tain Climbing in the Alps" by Giorgo
m dium and a well-disciplined underBonetti.
p aking in Italian, Giorgo
standing of drawing."
di cussed the methods and eq uipment
Commenting on the awards, Prou ed by the Alpini ts. Giorgo, who
fessor
Pappas said, "The Fine Arts
has done a great deal of climbing in
the Alp , was able to anecdote the depat·tment is extremely proud of the
speech with his own personal experi - splendid showing Trinity has made in
this impotiant competition. The two
ences.
One of the awards given out on winners deserve the highest praise,
Honors Day will be the Cesare Bar- and the other entrants arc to be combieri Award for an essay on a ·ubject plimented for their excellent work."

HAPEL
:30-Uoly ommunion
Final Breakfa t of 195
11 :00-Morning Prayer
er mon by the Chaplain
"Hopes for ::\ext Year"
5 :00-Evensong
hoir of lh Trinity
Xew Haven

hurch,

No. 26

Honors Day Cerelli · nies
Held; Awards Presen ed
This aft rnoon more than thirty priz and monetary awards were given
to outstanding member of th undergraduate body in the annual Honors Day
c r mony. Dean Atthur H. Hughe and other members of the faculty made
the following awards and comm ndation .
Holland cholar : Remington Ros . '5 , Michael Rewa, '59, and Marvin
Peterson, '60.

Pappas Pupils
Wi.n ArtAwards Hardman, Healy Sena~e To Use
To Head Jesters Jack IIn pI ans

G. Bonnetti
Speaks on Alps

related to Italian. Each y ar a new
topic is picked by the 1odern Language Departm ent. This year the
topic was " H enry Wadsworth Longfellow's interest in Italian Literature.''
The pa1ticipants in thi year' contest
were a ked at the meeting, lo read
their essays. Those asked were iel
Larkin, Tom :Iusante, and J ere Bacharach . Official winners will not be announced until Honors Day.
The formal part of th e meeting wa
concern d with the election of officers
ior th coming year. Th ose elected
we re Alan MacDonald, Pres.; Giulio
Pasarelli, V p.; and Robert Ped monte,
ccr tary-Treasurer.
Alan
spoke on th continuation of public
lectures ponsor d by the club and an
increased participation by Trinity with
Italian Clubs at other colleges and
universiti s.
Among those who attended the
meeting were Professors Campo and
aylor of the Language D partment.
LIBRARY
aturday,

P.

I.

unday, Jun e 1-CLO ED
Monday, June 2- T hur day, June 5 8:30 A.l\1.-4 :30 P. 1.
Frida y, June 6 - 8:30 A. 1.-9:00 P .l\1.
aturday, June 7 - 8 :30 A.M .-4 :30
P. 1.
unday, June 8 10:00 A.i\1.-3 :00
P.M.

F Or Next y ear

At a recent meeting the Jesters
elected the following to offic s for th
58-59 s ason. David Hardman, prcsident; Mark Healy, vice president;
Richard Hall, busin ss manager; and
William Owen, publicity manager.
Hardman worked 011 The Lady's
Not for Burning, was production manager for Hamlet, and has been business manag r for the J esters this year.
Appearing as Laerles in the recent
production of Hamlet, H aly also
played in The Lady' • ol fot· Burning
and did extensive work on the staging
of both.
Richard Hall was assistant stage
manager for Thieves' Carn ival and
stage manager for Hamlet.
J
ack of all trades Owen has serv d
as stagehand and a sistant director, as
well as appearing in both this year's
productions.
In addition, Jain Couchamn, Mark
Healy, Lee Kalchiem , Jack Sh nkan
and Hall w re chosen Senior J esters.
To qualify for this honor a person
must be a rising junior, appear in two
plays, and b r ecomm nded by the
dir ctor.

Senior Pt·om picture will be di .
tributed from 4 to 5 p.m. in Goodwin Loun ge on Tuesday, May 20.
This will be the only time appointed for pickin g up your pictures.

_ _P_h_i_G_a_m_n_,a_ D_e_It_a_P_r_
·i_ze.:. :':._i.:..:n.....:..:M:..a::..:thematic : Freshman, 1 t Prize-Irving
La.Vall , 2nd Prize-Ying-Yeung Yam,
3rd Priz
Burton Tiffany. Sophomor s, 1st Prize-George Anderson,
2nd Prize-Paul Paslaski, 3rd PrizeMicha l Palmer.
Th Trinity Coli ge-University of
Th
enat Monday night took a hicago Law chool cholarship was
ba ic sl p toward impro\' ment of won by arl Schust r, '58, and the
Freshmen ori ntalion next y ar by W stinghouse Electric Corporation
. upporting gen raJ propo als submit- Achievement Scholarship was awarded
t d by
nator Ja ·klin, Chairman of to William Abeles, '59.
the Educational Affairs Commilt .
The awards made in the English
These proposals w r organized into a
and Language d partments were as
tlu e point plan d signed to develop
follows: James Goodwin Greek Prize,
within the incoming Fr shma.n an 1st. David Belmont, '59, 2nd. William
essential orientation toward acad mic Ow n, '59. Melvin Title Latin Prizes,
values.
1st. David Belmont, '59, 2nd. Warren
The first of the e propo als ·ails for Frc man, '59, 3rd. William Owen '59
a I tt r to a.ch incoming Fr shman and Honorable Mention went to Rob~
from the enal strongly r comm nd- ri Pizz lla. Ronald Ferguson Prize
ing his r ading a number of books for Excellence in French : 1st.
il
from a li st of about fifteen accompany- Larkin, '58. The
esar
Barbieri
ing the lett r. The list will contain Priz s for Spoken Italian: 1st. Israel
"contemporary •lassies" design d to Stein, '59. The Cesare Barbieri Prize
produce basic qu stions in the mind of for Essays: 1st.
il Larkin, '58, 2nd.
the Freshman.
Following thi. up, the second lJro- Thomas Musante, '61. Prize for Exc II 11c in Spanish: won by William
posal would be the adoption of 'senior Franz, '58. In th English Depattsemi nars' wher by two S niors and m nt th s awards w r made. Ruel
ten Freshm n would gather to di sc us
these book and any questions in con- ornpton Tuttle Priz s: 1st. Micha 1
n ciion with a liberal arts ducaiion. R wa '59, 2nd. Nathaniel Hathaway
III, '59. Frank W. Whitlock Prizes
Thirdly, the
nate will requ st de(Public Speaking): 1st. Franklin
partment h ads to join in a seri s of
Kury, '58, 2nd. Herb rt Moorin, '59.
freshmen class meetings arly in the
F. A. Brown Prizes (English Orayear. At ach conference, thre or
tion): 1st. Franklin Kury, '58, 2nd.
four prof ssors will relat th ir disRemington Rose, '58 . Alumni Prizes
ciplines to th liberal arts.
in English Composition: 1st. David
Th abov proposals ar in omplelc
L of, '60, 2nd. R mington Rose '58
but the Educati n Committee plans to
8rd. J am s Flannery, '59.
'
'
work out d tail s as well as integrate
From
th
History
Department,
th
se
additional id as.
In other action, the Senat voted to awards wer made. G ot·ge J. Meade
a ist the TFC in paying fo1· the Prize: won by Peter Strasser, '60.
Freshman handbook. Also, the Extra Mil s A. Tuttle Priz : won by Borden
Curricular Affairs Committee will act Painter, '58. Th F rguson Prize in
toward improv m nt and sup rvision History and Political Science: 1st.
of the leclions of campus clubs.
Wayn Hazzard, '58, 2nd. arl chuster, '58. G org J. Mead Prize (Govrnm nt): won by Franklin Kury, '58.
Th
Wall Str et Journal Student
Achi v m nt Award : won by Manown
Ki sor, Jr., '58.
Other pdzes preesnted were: Pi
pany, Gov mor's Foot Guard 13and
award as the cad t who has contrib- Gamma Mu cholarship Award: won
uted in an exemplary mann r to the by Borden Painter, '58 . American Sosuccess of lh AFTIOTC Drum and ciety of M chanica! Engineers Prize:

ROTC Honors Awarded at Annual Review
Air Force ROTC cadets from Conn cticut received seven of the 25
awards presented Monday to members
of the Trinity College's Air Force
ROTC Cadet Corps at the College's
inth Annual Spring Revi ew and
Honor Ceremony.
The cadets were cit d by civic
military organizations in recognition
of their military proficiency, high est
grades, leadership abi li ty, and xceptional effort. Five juniors we re promoted to officer rank and as igned
command and staff positions for the
next school year during the colorful
event.
Robert W. Spielman was announced
as next year's cadet corps commander
by Lt. Col. George M. Manning, prof ssor of air science.
Edward S. Dubel was appoint d to
be next year's Deputy Group Command er (Cad t Lieutenant Co lon I).
Dubel al o r ec ived the Hartford
ourant award as the junior who has
consistently distinguished himself by
sincerity, loyal cooperation, and unqu stioning devotion to the mission of
the Cadet Corps.
Other cadet staff officers named
w re: Francis S. Gay, Deputy for
Operations and Training (Major);
Howa1·d A. Tubman, Cadet Gr·oup Adjutant (Captain); and Robe1t D. Harni sh, As istant Operations and Train-

ing Offic r (Captain).
The other command positions announced were: J arne· R. Harrod of
Frankfort, Ky., Commander of Squadron A (Major); Jon A. Reynolds,
Commander of Squadron D (Major);
William F. Mannion, Commander of
the Drill Team (Captain); and Frederick A. Mauck, Commander of the
D1·um and Bugle Corps (Captain) .
Mauck also receiv d the First Com-

Bug! Corps.
Also promoted to Cadet Captain and
nam d to command flights A and D,
r •spectively w r e : Paul D. Her <'h
and Philip E. McNairy.
Spielman was cited by the Colt's
Patent Fire Arms Manufacturing
Company as th AFROTC Rifle T am
member compiling the highest seasonal record. li e also received the Hamilton Standard Division award as the
junior demonstrating the highest leadership, academic ability, coop ration,
and loyalty. Spielman was also honored by th Hartford Chapt r, R rv Offic rs Association as the junior
maintaining the highe t grades in air
science.
Other Conn cticul juniors-all promoted to Cad t Captain-named to
command and slafl' positions w re:
Rob ti C. Pingpank, Deputy for Peronn I; Myle McDonough, Deputy for
Material; Charles D. Bozzuto, Commander of Flight B; and Joseph A.
Kraw ki, Jr., Commander of Flight C.
The following awards were also
presented: Convair award to Cadet
Aim1an 3rd Class Thoma A. Wil on,
ncas-on-Thames, (freshman display(Continued on page 3)

(Continued on page 4)

Chanticleers Make
LP Recording Debut
Trinity's best fr shman octet yet
complet d its season's activities last
w ek.
nder the expert direction of
Rolfe Lawson this outstanding group
ha. sung in concert over 25 times this
season both separately and on Gl ee
Club programs. The group's finest engag ment was in February at th
Pestalozzi Charity Ball at the Waldorf-Astoria in ew York where they
appeared with the McGuire Sisters.
Their t levision and concert app arances have all been acclaimed with
great
nthu iasm by groups from
Massarhusett to Richmond, Virginia.
In r cognition of the service Lawson and the group have given Trinity
this · a on the Glee Club is sponsoring a long playing recording of the
'Chanticleers" which will be made
available to all their Trinity friends
at the lowest costs consistent with the
production expense.
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LOT'S WIFE ? UH - UH !
Although exams are till to be faced-and
they're getting uncomfortably close-another
academic year is almost complete. The time has
not quite com wh n we can relax and tal<e a
br ather aft r the rigors of study and campu
activity, but alr ady most of us ar taking backward glance at our failures and accomplishments of the Ia t eight month .
A the T'ripod staff puts together this final
i sue until Seplcmb r, it is in vitabl that we,
too, hould find ourse!Yes re- xamining and reviewing the probl ms and challeng s we have
faced in compo ing our previous twenty-five
efforts. So it is that we've b en thumbing
through our f1l of back numbers, and, on the
whole, we're pretty proud of what we find.
In March, on the occasion of th annual reshuffling of our staff, the outgoing editor remarl<ed that "the Tr·ipod has not sought to be
sensational." It might be added here that neither have we sought to b popular at the expense of our integrity, our awar ncs of responsibility, and our sen e of duty to call the
shots as we see th m. For this rea on, our recollection of some of the things we have printed
is not so much a final answer io our many critics (thank heaven we have them-they keep
us on our to s and let u I now w 're r ad!) as
a reaffirmation of our belief in the general
soundness of our policies.
Among the chief issues that we have tackled
has been the problem of rushing. It was, indeed, the subject of our first editorial, way back
in September. (And veterans, both staff members and readers, will remember that we were
then carrying on the previo us years' interest in
the same matter.) At that time, we strongly
advocated an open campus, and we continued
to do o until, just a short time ago, it b cam: a
fait accompli. We were pleased about this at
the time, and we still are. Yet, in commenting
on the achievement of this important action,
we indicated our future attitude by pointing
out that "the IFC still has a vital function to
perform ."
ext year we will join with the
whole student body in ob erving their performance.
Another first-issue editorial concerned Trinity and the ational Student Association. Two
students had attended the SA's convention,
and our writer, with prophetic vision worthy of
the ostradamus legend, said that "full benefits of the SA Congress will not be felt for
many months; in time we believe the trip will
be fu lly ju tified."
Well, it certainly has. Student participation
in those matter which most intimately relate
to his profiting from the college experience have
been infinitely enhanced by our relationship
with this organization, as recent feature articles in our paper will attest. The future will
unquestionably add to the gains that have already been made.
One of these areas of intimate relationship
has been that of student government. The proposed revision of the Senate constitution, which
we printed and strongly supported, did not go
through in full, in which fact we have been
frankly disappointed. Nevertheless, the new
Senate is more representative thane er before,
and we feel that its members are able and of
high calibre. We expect occasionally to disagree
with the actions it takes (and when we do, we'll
say so), but we feel that ihe potentialities for
improvement on past attainments are great.
Still another subject to which we have given
our attention has been the relationship of fraternities to the campus and to their nationals.
We have recognized that fraternitie are an integral part of the Trinity scene, and we have
d f nded the right and prerogative of local
chapters to choose their members as they see
fit. This is, let's face it, a delicate business, and
we have not, we think, made the mistake of
engaging in crusading journalism for its own
sak . We asked, a we still do, for individual
(Continued in column 3)
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Part Three: Evaluation
Program,"Student Action"
By FRED WERXER

(Editor>s Note: This ar·ticle concludes the three 1Jart r·epol't on
The Tripod E valuation of F-reshman Year.")

"What is college?," need not be a naive question. Sophisticated
sophomores, juniors and seniors soon forget that Freshman Year
is a time of intellectual and social readjustment. Sophomores
concern thems lves with whether freshmen wear beanies and
know college songs. Because of this, Trinity can seem "unfriendly
and very large" to freshmen. At best, the wearing of beanies is
a harmless tradition and should be r egarded as such by all.
In the 1onday Senate meeting plans were approved for the
first effort by Trinity's student government to orient freshmen to
an educational community. Informal discussion groups of upperclassmen and freshmen wi ll discuss "basic questions."
This decision means that the Senate is adopting a principle of
social psychology. Freshm n are sensitive to the prevailing ideas
and values of a campus, found Philip E. Jacob in his "Changing
Values in CoUeges and Universities. If the intellectual pulse is
high, freshmen will adopt themselves accordingly. To a large
measure, students cr ate their own college, for neither administration nor faculty can attack non-intellectualism or any other
n gative attitude condoned by the students themselves. The Senate program is an attempt to present the case for a mature college ed_ucation by stud nts.
The Tr-ipod Evaluation Program was such an experiment. The
participants arc satisfied that the program's principle will be
nurtured by the Senate.

N.S.A. Group Prepares
Book List for Pre- Frosh
The .S.A. Committee on Student Resources, now absorbed
into the Senate Committee on Educational Affairs, r evealed Monday evening its first concrete program, a summer reading program
for incoming freshmen. The list was prepar d and introduced by
the old .S.A. Committee under the direction of Phil Jacklin and
Mike Rewa. Twelve seminal work ranging from philosophy and
education through psychology, mathematics and literature are
included on the list which ranges from Dostoyev ky's The B;·other·s Kammazov to Alfred orth Whit head's The Aims of Education . . ot only are the books listed, but stimulating questions are
asked of the readers to foster orne thought which wi ll find expression in the Senate-directed fre hmen seminar to be held in
the fall. The purpose of this program is not necessarily to promote a knowledge of the contents of these book but to develop in
th~ fresh~en a healthy attitude toward ideas. The Senate supplied an mtroductory statement and an endorsement to the list
which will be sent to the pre-frosh early this summer. The text
of the introduction is as fo llows:
. "Past experience has shown that most freshmen fail to appreCiate the value of many lectur s, both in class and out because of
a poor literary background. The Senate Committee' on Educatiol!al A~airs has comi?iled a list ~f books for summer reading
wh1ch w1ll prove to be mvaluable a1ds to yo ur work for the next
four years. You should read at least three of these books if for
some reason you cannot complete the list.
"During. the first semeste1: there will be ample opportunity
for you to d1scuss these books m Senate-sponsored seminars. The
discussions will be led by out tanding upperclassmen."

WASHINGTON DINER
Delicious snacks and full course dinners in either the
delightful dining room or the coffee shop.
Inexpensive, and nearby. Plenty of parking space.

175 WASHINGTON ST.

Rustigian Wins Chaplains
1961 Class Motto Contest
Editu?·'s ote: At the morning chapel sen ice Ia ·t
Tuesday, Ma11 G George Rusti!1ian, winner of the Class
of '61 essay contest, 1·ead his paper, based on the class
motto, as the morning meditation. The contest was
sponso,·ed by the Chaplain and the Freshman Cla ·s
officers in order to p1·event the motto, "What we are
is God's gift to u ; what we become is our ,qift to
God," f?·om becoming meaningless.
In his paper, Rustigicm d1·ew a parallel between a
beautifully made va:>e and the life of a student, saying
that both can either be b?·ought out and put to beneficial use, o·r be hidden ctnd neglected.
"What we are is God's gift to us;
What we become is our gift to God."
Each individual has a bent, an inclination, an aptitude or talent, which i God-given. As we accept this
gift at the time of our birth, we are entrusted with its
care. As Ovid stated, "The gift deriv s its value from
the rank of the giver." Since this gift is God-given, the
value of this gift is beyo nd measure. What we do with
this gift, once it is given to us, is up to ourselves
alone. Should we choose to disregard it, to let it lie
fallow or gather dust, we would show disrespect not
only for the gift, but also for the Donor.
Chari s Kingsl ey p rhaps covered the latter part ol
this quotation with the statement, "He was one of those
men, moreover, who possess almost every gift except
the g-ift to u e them." That is, God has given this person many gift in the way of talents or aptitudes but
has not given him ih power to use them. This i up
to the person alone to work out. In this case, the person has not taken advantage of these gifts and has
not put them to any use.
An often repeated explanation of this idea is that
God is the Potter; we are the clay. The shape in which
we have been moulded pred termine th use for which
we were intended. Let us say the Potter has shaped
the form of a vase. A vase may be used to hold beautiful blossoms; and, placed in an ideal spot, serves to
please not only our artistic sel\'es, knowing that we
have created a decorative feature, but also the stranger
who is refresh ed at its sight. We can interpret this as
meaning that by using well the gift that God has
given us, we have given in r eturn a gift to God, i. e.
presenting a beautiful scene which is enjoyed by everyone.
Continuing the example furth r; a vase, placed for
life on the top shelf of a closet, will never have its
potentialities discovered. The use for which the vase
was made will ne\'er have been fulfilled. The using of
our gifts not only gratifies God, but helps us to succeed
in life. God is gratified by our using these gifts to
their best advantage.
It can be aid that the so-ca ll ed "natural" talents,
given to us at. birth, are only as good as the extent to
which we make use of them . He is therefore pleased
if we do live up to Hi s expectation s by successfully
using these gifts He has given us.

Editorial . . .
(Continued from column 1)

review of moral values and acceptance of those
principles which befit the liberal democratic
traditions of our coli ge.
In sum, we believe that the Tripod, because it
f~rthers th~ free exchange of id as and proVIdes a maJor means of communication to be
a~~mg the most truly significant campu's acti:'lbes,. We look forward to continuing to serve
m th1s way next fall. Meanwhile, the best of
f?rtune to every graduate and a happy vacatiOn to everyone else!
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Bantam Nine Drops Two;
Bowdoin, Colby Victors
The Bowdoin Polar Bears and the
The following day at Waterville,
Colby Mules combined to defeat the Me., Colby's little lefthander Tony
Trinity Bantams twice last week-end. ' Ruvo stopped the Bantams on three
On Friday, in the opening game of the hits for even innings as the Mules
disastrous northern trip, the Bowdoin grabbed a 6-4 victory. Ruvo was lifted
Bears pushed across a run in the lOth for a pinchhitter in the bottom of the
inning to defeat the Bantam 4-3.
eventh, and Luthre came on to preFor ~he eco1~d cons cut~ve time, it serve lhe victory.
was p1tcher J1mmy CanJVan's own
l\o Errors
wildn ss that finally ent him to the
The Trinity team played errorless
bench. Aft r having given up only ball but just could not hit the pitching
two hits for the first seven innings of the strong Colby team. The victory
and I ading 2-0, Canivan's control wa number ten for the Mules, while
sudd nly escaped him in the eighth. the Bantams are now 5-3 for the
He gave up six walks in that frame, season.
and ih Bears were abl to score three
The Bantams could boost their searuns without a hit.
son's record to 8-3 if they can cop the
rest of their regularly scheduled
Ten Walks
game . They have games remaining
Trinity tied the score in the top of with U. Mass. on the 15th, Tufts on
the ninth at 3-3, but the Bears then the 17th, and Wesleyan on the 20th.
scored a run in the tenth off reliefer
U.Ma s Today
AI Perlman to wrap it up. The BanSince the U. Mass. tilt on the 15th
tams outhit the Bowdoin nine 11-5, is the only remaining home contest, it
but the len walks issu d by Canivan will be the last opportunity for Trinproved to be th deciding factor in the ity students to see the '58 J ss emen
Bear's uphill fight to victory.
in action.

I

Little Bantams Tennis Victors
Rebounding from their loss to Cho- easy as he beat the Loomis second
ate, th frosh lenni team swept the man in two sets.
last two OJ ponents from the court,
Kit Illick beat the regular number
7-2 and 8-1.
one man, playing in the fourth slot
On aturday, P arents Day, the team because of a case of asthma. Mac
vanqui heel the Nichols team, by a Weiner and Ben Hubby had no trouble
scor of 7-2. The Trinity losses of humbling their men.
the match were the Ia t singles and
Th Blue and Gold yearlings had
the third doubles. A strong wind little trouble in sweeping the doubles.
alterr d the fficiency of all partie- Mayer and Herzig combined to squash
ipanis.
th Loomis first pair, while Hubby and
Monday, the Loomi team became W iner went three ets before taking
the third team in four matches to bow the game.
to the powerful Trin n im n. The
The pair of victories gave the frosh
score was 8-], with only the third a 3-1 record with only one match
doubles and the second doubl s lasting remaining, this being against Westh full tin e sets.
!cyan.
aptain Buzz Mayer led off in his
Mayer and Herzig led the team,
usual fine style and had no trouble in though th squad has much talent and
downing the opposition'
offering. · there w re no large gaps in talent
John H rzig found the going ju t as 1 from one position to the next.

Golf T eam Places High in New Englands;
Cerrito, Two Wyckoffs on to Nationals
Burlington Country lub was the
sc n of th 1958 ew England Intercollegiate Golf Tournament on last
Friday, Saturday, and unday. After
a week of constant rain, which ended
late Thur day night, the 36-35 par 71
course played wet and long.
The qualifying rounds Friday produe d unusually high scores. The
champion Willi ams team was again
victorious.
With tw nty-five colleges enterred,
Trinity fini ·heel in a fifth place ti .
Ahead of th~m w re Williams, Middl ebury,
onn, and
Ma s .
Nick Holland of Trinity qualified
with an 80, but was eliminated 5 and 4
by Pete Bo twick of Middl bury, the
eventual winner of the tournam nt.
Charli C rrito turned in the lowe t
core on the front side, but encountered unu ual trouble on the bac k
aptain Gordie Prentice mis eel
nin .
by one sirok , George Wyckoff by two .
Th e team of errito, Tom Wyckoff,
George Wyckoff, and Ted Vallone will
try in the
ational Intercollegiate
Golf Tournament to be held at Williams Jun e 23-29 . This will be the
first time Trinity has been represented
in the ationals. With thr e w ek s of
preparation th boys should b in fair
shap to compet with the other 200
college teams that will be participating.
Yesterday, the Pappa men invaded
Amber t to av nge last year's defeat.
Mond·ty, they tak on the Wesleyan
squad .

ROTC . . .
(Continued from page 1)

Frank :\Iarche e and Hob hults
combined pitching chores and led
the youthful faculty repre entation
in a 10-2 oftball '' ictory over Deke.
tandout on the faculty aggregation were l\lajor. 'olin, the atomplitting :\lr. Trou dale, and the
be t dre ed ballplayer on campu ,
Mitch Pappa .

Its Siena Saturday
For lacrosse Bow
By ED W AGO NER
In a knock down-drag out conte t
on Saturday the Bantam stickmen,
with star Bob Wei er b ing held
scoreless, uccombed to a powerful
Tufts by a 10 to 5 count.
Ron Stempien, filling in for the
sick Sam Bockius, played a good allaround game and stuff d in one goal.
Me ett, Reed, Turman, and Bailey
al o cam through for the Blue and
Gold. De pite ten balls getting past
him, goalie Steve Lazarus his best
day since the clash with Br wn. Making eemingly impossible tops, he
kept the conte t from b coming a
compl te runaway. Also cited for a
good afternoon's work by coach Ch t
McPhee wer Pring! and peno, who
tum d in th ir u ual fine p rformances. Excelling on clef ns was Pete
Corbett, who made things rough for
the Tufts contingent throughout the
game.
W ild Game
The crowd, kept on its f ei by a lot
of wild stick work, saw the outstanding individual play of the Tufts workhorses as the decisive factor of the
day.
Although not po s ssing a dazzling
offense, the home team shot considerably well and utiliz d th ir superior
speed for the triumph. Besides boasting more experience, Tufts possessed
a g reater depth. With more m n able
to come off the b nch and provide
first-c lass re ults, esp cially among
the midfielders, Tu.fts prov d just too
hard for the Trin men to handle.
Some small consolation was th comeback attempt in the fourth quarter,
with the Bantams holding a 3-1 edge
for that period and finishing strongly
as usual.
McPhee l ot Let Down
Despite the loss, McPhee indicated
no trace of disappointment with the
squad. Lauding the boys for a good
job, he b lieved that th y performed
at least as well as th y had when defeating teams earl i r in the s ason.
Yesterday the squad tra v I d to
UMass to meet as strong a fo a
they have faced all y ar.
Mass has
trampled every group th y have
faced, including some top-notch l ams.
While playing a very rough game,
their record shows that a wealth of
skill was to be xpecled as well as a
bruising attack. Although the Blue
and Gold were definite underdogs, the
recovery of Bass and Bockius was expected to boost the team's chanc s.

ing the gr atest intere t in aviation
and desire for flying training); First
Company, Governor's Foot Guard
award to Cadet Airman 3rd Class
Robmt W. Wright, (ba ic co urse cadet
exhibiting the highest military proficiency, and a high dcgr e of leadership, military bearing, and academic
excellenc ) ; First Company, Governor's Horse Guards award to Cadet
Fir t Li utenant Bruce C. Headle,
(graduating cadet from the tate of
Connecticut demonstrating the gr ate t impro,·ement and a de ire for an
Air Force career); and Kaman Air- high degree of leader hip, military
craft orporation award to Cadet Air- bearing, and academic xc lienee).
man 3rd Class Robert J. Duval, (first
Thi
y ar's corps commanderyear, ba ic course cadet exhibiting a Cadet Colonel George A. Bogert, r ceiv d th
Air Fore
Association
award as th outstanding graduating
cadet. Bogert was also cit d by the
Hartford Vet rans' Council as the
graduating cadet whos enthusiasm,
personality, and int rest have contributed significantly to the high developm nt of esprit de corps in the
cadet corps. He was also honored by
A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft as the
IS A MUST
graduating cadet d monstraling th
FOR EVERY STUDENT
highest leadership, academic ability,
cooperation and loyalty.
Sales
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Rental
Service
On All Makes of Machines
TO SERVE YOU BEST

Clothing & Furnishing
Boys -

Men -

Preps

Golf
During thi
past. w ek the golf
tourney wa complel d. Victor in lh
comp tition wa
igma
u. Th y
were I d by Vin Onslow with an 7,
and John Munay, who went ar und
th links in an 9 round. Oth rs who
regi ter d . cores in the ightie were
Dav Ken fick of P i . ( 5), Hay
hephard of D.Phi ( 5), Jack Angell
of Elton (82), and Jack henk n of
A.D. (80). M dalist winner for all
participants was urt Young of Dek ,
who post d a r spectabl 79.
Track
Th fir i half of the intramural
ira k maze look place last Friday.
Trials w r h lei for the 100 and 220
yd. clash s . Finals wer h ld in ih
880, 2 0 yd. shuttle hurdler lay, high
jump, di scus, and pol vault.
Winn rs of the individual finales

Last
aturday the Trinity track
team ran its winning str ak to thre
by downing Vermont, 73 to 53. A
clearing in lh w ath r was accompani d by a vast improv m nt in
p rformancc.
The most outstanding improvement
was that of Bob Scharf a nd Hub
S gur as they finished on and two
in th mil . Both of lh m broke the
of 4 :2 .9 s t. by
S ·harf's time was 4:25.6
clos ly foll ow d by S gur's 4:27.2.
Another high spot in the m ct was
th 440. Bob Lang n, s mly boxed
in on th back str tch, I t out. an
extra not.ch of speed and bur t away
from the pack, finishing with a strong
time of 51.2. Segur, holding back to
the end as usual, t.ook s cond.
ln th 110 high hurd! Fred Boynton
came through to b at an old Trinity
nemesis, Jim M erve. This was a
timely victory for the Bantams as
dashman, and double winner Hal
Drinkaus was not. with the team.
For th second week in a row
Trinity sw pt lh discus, b ing led by
the near r cord breaking throw of 48
feet 3* inches by de oligny. Shep-

CHARLES' RESTAURANT
St eaks O ver H icko ry Logs
$1 .50

52 PARK STREET

COMPANY

With the main part of the softball
schedul fini h d, th playoffs are imminent. l f anyone had picked the
Jaguar to lead the alional League,
h would have b en consider d insane.
Proving that with any kind of oJ·ganizat ion, th y can be a threat, th Jags
prov d succ ssful in the s cond sport
lhey'v given all-out upport. After
placing third in the enlir basketball
leagu , th y have now pass<'d D.Phi
and row lo win lh ir I agu oftball
titlr. Mike Zitt, probably th mo t
valuabl
player on the team, has
h lped lead the neutral to a 5-l viclory over third plac
row, and a 2-0
win ov r second place D.Phi.
Th Am ric an League crown is still
up fot· grabs b tween igma Nu, the
AI ph a D Its, and Della Psi. Scores
b lw n lh s t ams hav b n som what slmlosph ric. St. A.' , with
Georg
t inmull r and Mik
hacht
supplying the talent, outblitzed A.D.
by an 1 -15 s ore. A.D. th n turned
around and toppled lh
.Jon ulcalt, Ja k h nk n, and Phil
imshaus r have b n th A.D. mainslays.

h rd and Kulas followed with a
cond and third.
de oligny also captur d lh discus
with a throw of 139 f l. This th1·ow
is only two feet short of the Trinity
r coni. If 'd o' ke ps bettering his
efforts at. t.h' pres nt rate, by the
middl of next y ar h should hold
two r cords.
In r gard to improv m nl, the
jav lin must be mentioned. For the
first tim
this y ar the Bantams
hav n't b n whitewash d in th event.
The man to br ak th ic is orky
Phippen who look third. Phipp n, a
sophomore, has the ta k of cov ring
for W s Form ister who is in the
service.
Scharf ran away with the two mile.
Glan ·ing down at his watch occassionally he pac d hims If to a 10:18
two mile.
Langen and S gur wer first. and
se ·ond in lh 880. Langen winning
with ease, did a 2:01.2 followed by
S gur who once more wait d to th
last turn to spt·int home.
.J ny Ols n and Fr d Boynton
captured first and second in the high
jump. Ols n seem d to be back in
arly season form as he jump d 5 feet
9* inch s, only 1;4 inch off hi s high
for this y ar.

SUMMER WEIGHT
SUITS
Dacron and Cotton Wash-wear

$39.50
Dacron and Cotton Taylored

$49.50
Dacron and Wool

with paper covers.

BETTER MILK, CREAM AND
ICE CREAM

BOOKSTORE

were all members of the Crow team .
Br ndon Shea gasped to the 880 victory. Jack Foster leaped 5'7" for the
high jump win. Victor in the pole
vault \\'a Jack Adam , who reached
the 9'6" bar, while Curt Brown was
lh l ad man in the discus throw.
Th shultl hurdle relay was won
by A.D., their t am consisting of
Scif rt, T1·uscott, Bob Johnson, and
Me airy.
oft ba ll

Scharf, Segur Best Mile Mark;
Vermont Dealt 73 to 53 Loss

Anchor and Permo Books

Co., Inc.
247 ASYLUM STREET
HARTFORD . CONNECTICll1
Telephone JA 7 - 1115

By :\lATT LEVI. 'E
One week i left until finals, and
although the intramural marathon ha
ju t about run it cours , an inter sting softball race r main . The final
track m et, which ha been inopportun ly schedul d for May 20th, the
day b for exam , is y i to be r led
off.
Crow, ha ing dominated mo t of lh
intramural competition during th
y ar, ha clinched th championship
po ition, dethroning Della Phi. At
pr ent lh y boa t a total of 590
point , compared to lh ir n ar i competitor , igma
u and D.Phi, who
have 546 and 5<15 points resp rliv ly.

THE LINCOLN DAIRY

National Typewriter
LA

Crow Clinches IM Crown;
Track, Softball Near End

Pocket, Bantam , Penguin, Pelican ,

Call on

30 I..&Ji.a ll :

Page Three

$70.00

Visit Lincoln Dairy 's

SLOSSBERG'S, INC.
Campus Shop

seven ice cream bars

1317 Broad Street, Cor. Vernon
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

President of Smith Gives
Lecture on Constitution

award given to the graduat ing cadet Honors • . .
maintaining the highest degree of
(Continued from page 1)
military proficiency ''·as pres!'nted to
won by Edgar Lorson, '58. The Delta
Cadet Philip C. Simm ons. Simmons
Phi Alpha Book Prize: won by Ginlas
also received the Trinity Coll ege
Simonaitis, '59. The Trinity College
The Lecture Committee and Pi Gamma Mu last Thursday evening pre- trophy present d to the AFROTC Library Associates Student Book Colsented Dr. Benjamin Fletcher Wright, President of Smith College, who Rifle Team member contributing the lector's Prizes: 1st. Robert Gibson
most to the team.
spoke on "Constitutional Rights and Misguided Good Will."
III, '58, 2nd. Charles Selden, '58, 3rd.
Connecticut Departm nt, Reserve Raymond Shepherd, '58. The Mears
Dr. Wright emphasized the need - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for reexamination of the platitudes
He said that "The Federalist" by Officers Association award to the ba ic Prize (Physical Ed.): won by Edgar
on which the constitutional rights of Alexander Hamilton and James Madi- course cadet making the most im- Lorson, '58. Don F. Porter Award:
this country are based. He said that son and "Democracy in America" by provement in leadership training and Douglas Tansill, '61. Human Relations
America as conceived by the Consti- de Toqueville, a book which in 1835 participation was awarded to Cadet A ward: won by John Thompson, '58.
tution was not a utopia but m rely predicted the American-Russian rival- Airman 3rd Class eboysha R. Bra- Richard P. Horan Memorial Trophy:
a "successful experiment."
ry, were the only great books that shich.
presented to the Alpha Chi Chapter
Dr. Wright cited six classes of peo- dealt with the Constitution philoThe Connecticut Soci ty of the Sons of Theta Xi Fraternity.
ple who, although they have obvi- sophically and which had an eye on of the American Revolution award to
ously good intentions, are wrong in reality.
the basic cours cadet exhibiting a
their approach to the solution of poDr. Wright stated that "science and high degree of leadership, military missioned officers at Trinity would
litical problems. Under th heading technology, patriotism, and good in- bearing, and acad mic excellence was most like to serve on active duty);
of "fanatics" he listed the Com- tentions are not enough to sell our- awarded to Cadet Airman 1st Class and the College trophy to Cadet Airmunists, facists, and the American selves to other nations." He said "we Charles A. Bridl y.
man 3rd Class Harrison P. Bridge as
abolitionists.
must re xamine our philosophical and
Hartford Chapter
umber Fifty- the AFROTC Rifle Team member
The Idealists, he said, were those institutional heritage."
six, ational Sojourners award to the showing the most improvement.
freshman demonstrating exceptional
Following the announcement of the
who have virtuous ideals but fail to
adhere to the lessons taught by his- ROTC . . .
effort was received by Cadet Airman cadet awards, Dean Joseph C. Clarke
tory. Dr. Wright called Thoreau an
3rd Class David W. Smith.
was cited for his service to the AFidealist and a typical example of the
(Continued from page 3)
Other awards included: Hartford ROTC and pres nted with an en"rural, unsophisticated, simple-minded
The Chicago Tribune awards given Chapter, Yanke Division Veterans' graved desk calendar-topped by a
variety of political anarchism."
to th advanced course and basic Association award to Cadet Major model jet aircraft-by Lt. Col. ManAlso among those who are pr ently course cadets for the highest military Wayne R. Park (cad t rendering out- ning and Cadet Colonel Bogert.
"mi guiding their good-will" ar the achievement, scholastic attainment, standing h retofore unrewarded vvork
The ceremonies on the Quadrangle
cynics. Dr. Wright called H. L. and character went to: this year's in the Advanced Course); 9057th Air concluded with assumption of comMencken a cynical writer of th 20's. Deputy Group Commander-Cadet Reserve Group award to Cad t Air- mand by Cadet Spielman and a passMencken and Thoreau, he said, were Lieutenant Colonel Edgar W. Lorson, man 1st Class Richard H. Anderson in-revi w before Major General Fredtoo idealistic to have any conception and Gary Casali. Lorson also r ceived (sophomore maintaining the highest erick G. Reincke, State Adjutant Genof the things that would succe d for the Trinity Club of Hartford award air science grades); oncommissioned era!. Other m mber of the reviewing
the majority as well as th minority. as the cadet who has clone the most Officers of AFROTC Detachment 110 party included: Brig. Gen. George R.
Dr. Wright gave two exampl s of for the cadet corps.
award to Cadet Major Gerard G. ~tanley, Chief of Air Staff, State of
how American patriotism had violated
The Connecticut Commandery of the Vaughan (graduating cad t with Connecticut; Dean Clarke; Colonel
the Bill of Rights. The
clition Act Military Order of Foreign Wars whom the regular Ai r Force noncom- Duncan S. Somervil le, C. 0., Conn.
of 1798, he said, was a dir ct violation :===============::;~::---~;-:-::::::-:-:----~:;:---:------~::~~-~of the first Bill of Rights. Likewise,
the decision to remove all members of
theJapaneseracefromthewestcoast
0
during the last war was, according to
The members of the Executive
Mr. Engley, Li brarian r quests
Dr. Wright, "the worst decision on
James Canivan '59 was elected
Committee of the Class of 1958 are:
that all paper bound editions which
the books of the Supreme Court."
Robert W. Back, Chairman; George President of the ewman Club at the
Dr. Wright concluded his talk by students no longer want be given A. Bogert, J ohn L. Thompson, Roy H.
stating that in politics, "the ends do to the library's paper bound col- Mcllwaine, Franklin L. Kury, Richard club's final meeting on May G. Robert
not justify the means." He said it is lection.
B. Noble, Remington E. Rose, George Brian '59 holds the office of Vice
the means t hat are more important
J. Baxter.
President. Nei l Coogan '60 and Robthan the ends when the Constitution
Books can be left with the desk
These men will serve for five years,
is applied phil osophically to political clerk or placed in t he night chu te. or until 1958 holds its fifth reunion. ert Liepis '60 were elected to the
problems.
In addition the hail·man will appoint offices of Secretary and TTcasurcr, rea class newsletter editor and a re- pectively.
union chairman, acting on the advice
After the elections, the tentative
THE BOND PRESS, INC.
of the Executive Committee.
PRINTERS O F THE TRI PO D
The Class of 1958 is the first class program for 1958-1959 was discussed
to adopt this particular form of post- and suggestions for a slate of speak71 ELM STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.
graduate leadership.
ers were made by the ewmanites.
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N t•
I rary
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Class of 1958 Names Canivan and Brian to
ExecutiveCommittee Head Newman Club

Grads W rite
Prize Poetry
Two Trinity College graduatesBryan H. Bunch and John Hall-class
of 1957, have been elected as winners in the national Riverside Poetry
contest, and will have their poems
published in the anthology of student
verse, "Rh·erside Poetry 3," which
will be published by Twayne Publishers of
w York late this ummer.
The verse was selected by a distinguished panel of poels including
Marianne Moore, Howard
emerov
and Alan Swallow. Over 500 under~
graduates and graduates of 250 colleges and universities entered the
competition, sponsored by the Riveride Church of ew York.
While at Trinity, Bunch, was an
Illinois Scholar, editor-in-chief of the
literary magazine, 'The Review," a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,
a member of th College dramatic
group, and a script writer for " ever
Do Today," an original musical Vum.
Hall, was a member of the Board
of Editors of the "Review," a member
of the Cinema Club, script writer for
" ever Do Today," and was the recipient of the Goodwin Gr ek Prize in
1955 and 1956.
Sector, XIIIth U. S. Army Corps
(Reserve); Captain Forrest A. Roby,
Jr., US , Bureau of Aeronautics Representative, Pratt and Whitney Aircraft; and Lt. Col. George M. Manning of Trinity.
Following the ceremonies a reception for the honored cadets and their
parents, the donees, and the reviewing party was held.
For the kind of haircut you want,
patronize

Tommy's Barber Shop
You get fast deluxe service
only a fe w steps from ca mpus.
Why not come in today
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Ill NEW BRITAIN AVENUE

Near Broad Street

I
I

I
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BELMONT RECORD SHOP
HARTFORD, CONN.

165 WASHINGTON STREET

GO STEREOPHONIC
COME DOWN AND HEAR THE FABULOUS NEW
STEREODISCS ON DEMONSTRATION IN THE
H I-FI DEPARTMENT.
Stereophonic Cartridge -

Special $19.50
#

Diamond Need les OPEN TILL TEN EVERY NIGHT

$8.99
PARKING IN REAR

The Trinity College Glee Club
Announces a

"POPS" CONCERT RECORDING

GET THE JUMP
ON VACATION FUN
••• GO GREYHOUND®!

RCA 12" LP

SIDE 1 -

" THE CHANTICLEERS "

Trinity's finest freshman octet ever in over ten selections including: "A Pretty G irl," " Daddy Get You r Baby Out of Jail ,"
" The Blue Tail Fly,' etc.

SIDE 2 - THE TRINITY GLEE CLUB
Singing folksongs and popular favorites; also show tun es with
the Trinity and Pembroke Glee Clubs .

• Lowest fares of all public
transportation!
• Frequent departures! Quickest time to many cities!
• Air-conditioned comfort;
picture·window sightseeing;
fully equipped restroom;
on all Scenicruiser Service®
schedules!

Compare these low, low fares!
WASHINGTON, D. C. ........ $ 9. ~0
CLEVELAND ........ ........... ... $17.55
BUFFALO ..... .................... ... $! 2.60
CHICAGO .. ............. ... .. .... .. $27 .50
BOSTON ........ ... ......... ... .. .. . $ 4 .02
NEW YORK CITY ..... ..... .. .. $ 3 .36
• one-way fare, plua to.x

Brainstorm/ No metter how much
bsggsge you're taking homeGreyhound can take 11 all 1

201 ALLYN ST., HARTFORD

For May dances?
For weekend trips? '
For commencement?
t

CALL JA 2-2111

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS •••
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

Available by late June . Advance orders now being rece ived
by the Glee Club. Prices are $2.98 for Trinity students and $3.49
for others. Postage is extra .

NEED
WHEEL

JA 5- 2113

354 Asylum Street
Hartford , Connecticut

Special r~tes ... sparkling
new Fords and other fine
cars. Delivery confirmed
, and guaranteed when you
want it if you make your
reservation in advance.
Low rates include gas, oil,
. insurance.

,,•..

RENT-IJ·CAR

